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F. No.A-15-10-2021(Genl)/Store

To

As Per list attached

Government of lndia
NATIONAL DISASTER MANAGEMENT AUTHORITY

PR&AG Division, NDMA Bhawan,

A-1, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi-110029

Dated:o | 
AtAugust, 2023

Auction Notice

National Disaster Management Authority, NDMA Bhawan, A-1, Safdarjung Enclave, New
Delhi-L10029 intends to dispose of the obsolete/damaged/unserviceable items (lT items & Misc
items) (List attached) lying in the NDMA Bhawan, New Delhi-110029.

2. The bidders/auctioneers are invited to inspect the obsolete/damaged/unserviceable
items (lT items & Misc items) on 03.08.2023 between 1100 hrs to 1600 hrs at NDMA Bhawan,
New Delhi. The interested bidder/auctioneers has to deposit an advance amount of Rs.5000/-
as Bid security in form of DD made in favour of DDo, NDMA, payable at New Delhi.

3. The successful bidder will have to deposit Earnest money not less than 25% of highest
auction value immediately on the spot, either in cash/DD or in the form of Deposit-AT-Call-
Receipt (DACR) drawn in favour of Department.

4. The prospective bidders should be in possession of registration certificate issued from
Ministry of Environment & Forest, valid on the date of e-auction and on the date of delivery,
as recycler/pre-processor agency.

5. The highest bid shall be accepted from the responsive bidder. However, if the price
offered by the bidder is not acceptable, negotiation may be held only with that bidder. ln case
such negotiation does not provide the desired result, the reasonable or acceptable price may
be counter offered to the next highest responsive bidder(s).

6. The highest bidder may submit the balance amount in the form of DD made in favour of
DDO, NDMA, payable at New Delhi, at the time of handing over the damages/obsolete stores.

7. The auction willtake place on 04.08.2023 at 4,00 P.M. at National Disas
Authority, NDMA, A-1, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi-110029. 

t"'t//;

(Ashok Kumar Gupta)
Under Secretary (Gen.)

Copy to:
Members of the committee



List of itmes in AuctirPn

f

S.No. Name of ltem No. of ltems

t. CPU with Monitor 50

2. Printer 29

3. Photo Copier 03

4. Scanner 07

5 Fax 02

6. Fridge 01

Total: 92


